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APPENDIX C 

Diroctor 
Rcforence DopartmGnt 

ffaltor w. Riatow 
Associate Chief 
Geonr~phy and Map Division 

£cport on 1965 C-.oography and Map Division Special Project, 
June 7-Auiuot 27, 1965. 

In number of participants and m.nn-woekt: of work, 
the 1965 Special Project (th 15th consecutive one) waa the 
smallest yet sponsored. Five Project membero, on LC funds, 
worked a total of 54 m.an-weaks, end 26 weeks of work were 
contributed by cooporating participants whose salaries were 
paid by six colloees or universities. The combined total of 
80 man-woe.ks of work was 30 weeks less than the total of puid and 
cooperating works for tho 1964 Project. Productio11 c;nd quality 
~refO high, despite the small staff, largely because of the un• 
unually conscientious and industrious perforiAance of ono young 
\lUlll wbo oet a fast pace for the group. 

The eleven members represented ton different institu• 
tions, three of which (Doston, McGill and Oregon State Univer
sities) were participating in the Projoct for the first time. 
Listed bolow, with their institutional affiliations and work 
periods. are those employed on LC funds . 

~trs. Sylvia Alexander Univ. of Minnesota 6/7-8/27 12 weeks 

Fr4nk t . Aldrich 

Merwyn.L. Bryan 

Henry A. Coppock 

Larry L. Rutherford 

Oregon St ate Univ. 6/7-8/ 27 12 " 

McGill University 6/7-8/27 12 " 

Michigan State Univ. 6/21-8/27 10 " 

Univ. of Georgia 8 " -
Total 54 weak8 
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Cooperating participants, with sponsoring institutions 
and length of employmen~were: 

Ronald Abler Univ. of Minnesota 8/20-9/7 2 weeks 
• 

Albert Colombo San Diego State College 6/7-7/16 6 II 

Margaret Goostray Boston University 6/7-7/16 6 II 

Mark Hocking San Fernando Valley 
State College 6/17-7/28 6 II 

John Hollingsworth Indiana University 6/7-6/17 2 II 

Shin-yi Hsu Syracuse University 6/28-7/23 __!L II 

Total 26 weeks 

In addition to the above workers, two part-time temporary 
Processing Assistants were approved for full-time employment during 
July and August. They worked in cooperation with Special Project 
employees and contributed to the summer's accomplishments. 

Cooperating participants, in exchange for services 
rendered, selected duplicate maps and atlases for transmittal, 
via Exchange and Gift Division, to their sponsoring institutions. 
The distribution was as follows: 

I 

Maps Atlases 

Indiana University 1,325 26 

San Diego State College 7,250 57 

Boston University 5,119 38 

Syracuse University 5,511 207 

San Fernando Valley 
State College 16,347 222 

,/ 

Univ. of Minnesota 4.530 20 

Totals 40,082 570 

The major effort of the 1965 Project, as in most 
previous summers, was concentrated on processing set maps and 
nautical charts. Notwithstanding the small number of participants, .-
the accomplishments of the group were outstanding. Totals for 
labeling and filing were particularly high. The _statistical 
sull1llB.ry follows: 
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Sorted and arranged 101,500 sheets 
Indexed 14,700 II 

Labeled 50,400 II 

Filed • 41,800 II 

Duplicates discarded in proceBS~ 15,500 II 

Duplicates removed from collection 3,900 II 

Many of the sheets "filed" and "duplicates discarded 
in processing" came from the partially processed set-map back
log (pink label drawers). This backlog was consequently reduced 
from last year's estimate of 70,000 sheets to approximately 
40,000. Some sheets, from transfers acquired in recent years, 
were added to the pink label material. 

The large backlog of unprocessed nautical charts also 
received some attention. Because of the necessity for weeding, 
labeling, and arranging charts already in the collection, only 
minor progress was made on reducing the backlog. Some 12 or 14 
skidloads of charts remain unopened. 

The language competence of Mr. Hsu (Syracuse University 
cooperative) was used to advantage to renumber (according to the 
Army Map Service system) some 6,000 sheets of the Japanese 
1:50,000 topographic series. Sorting and arranging of these sheets 
remains to be done. 

Ronald Abler (Univ. of Min~e,s_o:ta co.ope,r~t.il)g participant) 
had some facility with Arabic. Durip.f ·h-is ~wo ·weeks of duty be 
was accordingly given the task of · organtzing;: ·n~mbering, and pre• 
paring indexes for several large set maps of Iran. This makes 
available probably the best coverage in the L.C. collections 
for this Middle East country • 

.. ,_ A secondary accomplishment was the labeling, indexing, 

) 

and filing of some 6,000 index maps which bad formerly been 
stored in an unorganized collection. · 

In space made available on Deck 1, S, the Acquisitions 
and Processing Section had, prior to the start of the 1965 
Special Projec~ organized and systematized the collection of 
duplicate maps and atlases. This greatly facilitated selection 
of material by institutional participants and enabled them to 
devote a larger percentage of their time to map processing. 

The Special Project, as in previous summers, included 
a program of orientation, tours, and special seminars. With the 
cooperation of the Stack and Reader Division, Project members· had 
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a tour of the Library ohortly after thoir ar~ival. Supervised 
cm,1 guided touro wore taken on Juno 10 • to tha Geological Survey , 
on June 29, to tbe Naval Ocacmogrllphic Offico • on July l to tho 
CenGuo P.uroau imd tho Weather Buroou, and' on July 9 to Army 
Map Service. 

The Aosociuta Chief conducted a series of six ~unr.ioe 
Sf.lmi.nnrn (8:00 to 8:30 a.m.), in which roost mombcrD of the Spacial 
P~oject part:ld.ptitad. Topic.a covered included "Tho Library of 
Con3ress, Gcoeraphy and l"'.ap Division ," "Introduction to Map 
Libro.rinnsh1p. 0 "Introduction to tho History of Cartography," 
and examination of oelected items from tha Division's collection 
of raro umps and atlases. 

A luncheon for tho Sp(:!cial Project staff, with the 
Director of the Reference Department as guQst, vas held 4t the 
Dodge Hotel on July 13. 

The annual ond lon3 .. rang0 aceomplisbmcnta of the 
Spacial frojoct have been abundantly demonotroted over tba paat 
15 years. A formidmble unprocessed backlog of ono million maps 
{supplemented by oonual tra11s£er acquisitionQ of sOtlle 40,000 
items) has been reduced to less than 50,000 sheets. An estimated 
500.000 sheets of retrospective maps (unavailable from any other 
source) have bGen added to the permanCi1nt collections of the 
Library. 

Nearly a million duplic~tG ~.aps e.nd atlases hav baon 
supplied (in exchange for contributed labor) to libraries and 
geography departments throughout the United States. 

The Project has served as a recruiting reservoir to 
fill positions in the Geography and Msp Division. Training 
r~ceiv~d by participanta has aided a number of former Project 
members in obtaining positiono in various map libraries. 

Recommondation 

Because of thos~ and ot:her benefito 11 to the Library and 
the Geography and Map Division, we recommend th.at approval for a 
1966 Special Project be granted nt an early date; to permit noti• 
fication letters to go out to prospective participants early in 
calendar year 1966. The recoTillllOndution is for employment by the 
Library of fivQ GS-4 Processing Assistants for a period of 12 weeks. 
If approval is granted, arrangemonts will be mo.de to enlist a number 
of cooperating participants from various graduate Dep4rtments of 
Ceogr.-lphy. 


